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Abstract: The smart city transport concept is viewed as a future vision aiming to undertake
investigations on the urban planning process and to construct policy-pathways for achieving future
targets. Therefore, this paper sets out three visions for the year 2035 which bring about a radical
change in the level of green transport systems (often called walking, cycling, and public transport) in
Turkish urban areas. A participatory visioning technique was structured according to a three-stage
technique: (i) Extensive online comprehensive survey, in which potential transport measures were
researched for their relevance in promoting smart transport systems in future Turkish urban areas;
(ii) semi-structured interviews, where transport strategy suggestions were developed in the context of
the possible imaginary urban areas and their associated contextual description of the imaginary urban
areas for each vision; (iii) participatory workshops, where an innovative method was developed to
explore various creative future choices and alternatives. Overall, this paper indicates that the content
of the future smart transport visions was reasonable, but such visions need a considerable degree
of consensus and radical approaches for tackling them. The findings offer invaluable insights to
researchers inquiring about the smart transport field, and policy-makers considering applying those
into practice in their local urban areas.
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1. Introduction

In this century more than ever, cities need to construct smart transportation approaches, advances,
and applications with much higher consideration for future urban development [1–4] since only then
can they suggest new desirable urban environments and prioritize the aspects that are most critical
and vital for their future [5–7].

Today, the smart transport concepts seem to pay more attention towards offering ecological [8–11]
and economic development [12–15] and quality of living products using the abilities of innovative
technologies [16–20]—perhaps as, in the close future, these are more gainful and remarkable tasks to
deliver [21]. The concept of smart transport has been recognized by Smith et al. [22], where a critical
level of participation among its experts and community can lead to approval of a desirable future place
to make joint and shared means of action. According to Michaelson and Stacks [23], a wide variety of
members from the public, practitioners, and scholars should be involved to draw an assessment of
desirable future endpoints.

Amongst all smart transportation strategies, ‘energy’ is always paramount; that is why public and
private companies play a chief role in future smart design [24–28]. On the other hand, smart transport
is not only about energy and technology, but there are different combinations of applications, advances,
and approaches that build the concept of future urban development.
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Many different combinations of these applications exist in many worldwide cities—e.g., Adelaide,
Amsterdam, Barcelona, Boston, Columbus, New York, San Francisco, Shanghai, Singapore, Tokyo,
and Vienna—which goes together with these knowledge-based economic, ecological, and technological
development efforts [29–32].

More recently, however, an increasing number of Turkish cities and metropolitan areas face a
wide range of urban transport challenges from serious environmental illnesses, weak local governance,
and a lack of efficient infrastructure [33,34]. Designing more efficient urban transport systems by
using energy and technological solutions becomes more complex and uncertain when countless urban
transport challenges emerge in growing Turkish cities due to a steady rise in urban population and
in car-ownership [35,36]. Alternative visions can suggest aspirational ideas for the current transport
challenges [37,38] and demonstrate a pathway of measures for future urban development [39,40].
However, until now there has not been academic research in Turkey that shows the role of vision
assessments for smart transport urban development. It is obvious that if the reliability of smart
future alternatives (and their implications of the pathways for the desired ones) are not explored
and analyzed, then the existing urban transport challenges will remain in our urban environments.
Therefore, the objective of this paper is to demonstrate the importance of vision developments and
their justifications by a range of stakeholders involved in the implementation of future Turkish
urban development. In addition, providing a great involvement process across the range of public,
expert, and decision-makers is a primary target of urban policy development in this paper. Therefore,
the intention was to gather a huge number of individuals from different geographic locations, different
transport mode users, and diverse perspectives to design an efficient framework that integrates public
engagement in future smart policy development.

Section 2 reviews the existing literature addressing smart transport approaches, advances, and
applications. Section 3 details the theoretical framework for the research design, while Section 4
presents the main results are as follows: (a) public desires in scenario formation and (b) examples of
changes to typical Turkish urban streets. Section 5 analyzes the reliability of the visions, according to
the believability of key driver changes for alternative futures and the reactions of different transport
mode users on the visions. Section 6 discusses how the targets of one desirable vision could be reached
from the future to the present. Section 7 discusses and concludes the paper.

2. Smart Transportation Approaches, Advances and Applications

In the rapidly growing literature, there are countless smart transport definitions/
descriptions—focusing on separate characteristics of key drivers or outcomes [41–45]. These are
coined by researchers, practitioners, and government and international organizations and are generally
vague or inchoate in conception [46]. However, there is not a commonly agreed explanation of smart
transport cities [47]. Several various initiatives are now being implemented in different parts of the
world. For example, ‘ride sharing’ is probably one of the most well-known implications. Private
ride-sharing companies like Uber and Lyft have already introduced this mode of transportation, with
more accessible services for using the high-occupancy vehicle lanes and providing more affordable
costs for people [48]. Similarly, ‘car-sharing applications’ link drivers and passengers in real-time and
offer alternative and easier transport journeys [49]. ‘Smartphone mapping applications’ show nearby
cycling sharing systems and public cycling systems and increase convenience for users to see how
many cycles are available at each station [50]. ‘GPS-based route information on public transport’ offers
real-time GPS tracking from mobile devices thus optimizes public transportation journeys and thus
increases the reliability of public transportation services [51]. The inclusion of ‘traffic management’
approaches provides great solutions to minimize traffic congestion [52]. ‘Connected traffic signal’
creates increased driving safety and fuel efficiency by re-arranging the current state of traffic lights
and how they will change [53]. Another initiative is a sensor tracking system like a Radio-Frequency
Identification (RFID) device, which shows parking availability within a paid meter on the street that
can be visualized on a map [54].
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The existing worldwide projects demonstrate that smart transportation city applications are
frequently implemented in developed countries by various methods, but these interventions show
prominent variances compared to different locations. For example, the United States Department of
Transportation has submitted a grant of $40 million to provide support for the implementation of smart
transport city ideas for their cities [55,56]. The Austin city council project includes an autonomous
transport service provider from the airport to the nearby smart stations [57]. Columbus has decided
to design towards expanding existing electric infrastructure and converting public vehicle fleets to
electric and hybrid vehicles [58]. The Denver City Council has incorporated the data management
ecosystem from several sources to provide a real-time picture of public and private transportation
journeys and launched an electronic autonomous shuttle service along a one-mile route distance [59].
Detroit’s smart city proposal includes new improved bus system [60] and a mobile application that
maps out routes for users of public transport [61]. The New York City initiative includes a series of city
service kiosks in the Link NYC network such as; free Wi-Fi, phone calls, device charging stations, local
wayfinding, etc. [62]. In Pittsburgh, traffic light control systems are equipped to identify transit and
freight vehicles and allow these vehicles to pass through the traffic lights quicker [63,64]. Portland
has deployed building traffic sensors [65] and installed technology in fleet vehicles that can receive
and transmit traffic condition data [66]. San Francisco uses wireless sensors to detect parking-space
occupancy for a dynamic parking system that adjusts the cost of parking prices [67] and thereby
reducing the time people spend looking for parking and avoiding distracted driving that disrupts
pedestrians and cyclists [68].

The European Union (EU) has devised extensive use of transport city strategies to achieve a
smart urban future for its metropolitan city-regions [69,70]. Amsterdam, for example, has improved
smart street lighting which allows county municipalities to manage the brightness of streetlights [71].
These flexible traffic lights monitor dynamic traffic flow and provide information about existing
travel patterns on a certain road to determine the best routes for different commuters [72]. Barcelona
has made great strides in implementing information technology to reduce energy consumption and
local emissions and in designing a new public bus network, utilizing primarily vertical, horizontal,
and diagonal routes with several interchanges [73]. Bristol seeks to increase cycling mode share by
40% [74]. Kyiv Smart City initiative contains GPS trackers, installed on all public transportation fleets
to decide favourable strategies for further infrastructural, technological and social development of
the city in urban transport management [75]. The Kyiv Resident Card provides access to many local
innovations and for all types of public transportation in the city [76]. The London Congestion Research
Programme concluded that the city’s economy would benefit from a congestion charge scheme by the
restriction of private cars in central London [77] and by the introduction of extra on-street parking
restrictions in the outer areas of the city [78]. In Vienna, all the subway lines, tram and bus routes are
navigable through smartphone application updates for commuters [79].

In Asia, many Chinese and Indian cities launched smart cities missions to transform their cities
into smarter and citizen-friendly local areas [80–82]. For, instance, in Indian cities, the smart systems
assess real-time traffic information, particularly for emergency cases [83–87]. Shanghai’s smart city
mission focused on smart sensors in all buses and metro stations and the development of higher
internet connection speeds have allowed increasing the productivity of the city [88,89]. Singapore
has implemented several smart transportation initiatives, including an intelligent transport system,
environmentally friendly transport, traffic management, smart airport initiatives, and driverless shuttle
bus services [90,91]. For example, a shuttle bus service with 600 passengers per day was implemented
by the Nanyang University of Technology in Singapore [92]. In Seoul, all the metro line systems are
integrated with RFID and Near-Field Communication (NFC) for automatic ticket payment, helping
customers to get their tickets with their smartphones [93,94]. Tokyo uses the ‘Internet of Things’
to design a safe and reliable rail network system and reduce the cost of maintenance closures [95].
In Australia, Adelaide’s city council has evolved a more integrated network of villages in which the
central business district is fed by outer suburbs [96,97].
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Several African and South American cities have also started to work towards designing smart
and modern transportation systems [98,99]. The Benin City transportation systems were upgraded
with an advanced ITS system that assesses traffic flow in real time [100]. Medellín has implemented
the sharing of transportation data between the different types of mass transit for providing a quick
solution for unexpected shifts in the volume of passengers and massification of routes [101,102].

These are just some approaches, applications, and advances in how most developed cities are
utilizing their innovative smart transportation strategies. It is obvious that the smart city innovations
to date are evidently limited to developed regions and smart information knowledge from one city
might not be properly transferrable to another city because of differences in human and technological
frameworks, land-use, and transport patterns [10–31]. Considering these worldwide initiatives, Turkey
is undoubtedly far behind in smart transportation city development [33–39]. There needs to be a
lot of progress to create smart transportation initiatives in Turkish cities and it seems that the major
problems faced by the cities in adoption of smart systems are lack of quality public transportation,
road safety concerns, poor traffic management, lack of modal options and funding, and poor public
transportation [103]. Although, a range of civil society activities was recently set up to energize planning,
transport, and environmental authorities to develop strategies to promote smart systems, including The
CityFix Turkiye, EkoIQ, Wrisehirler, and Embarqturkiye [104–110], there is still a small body of projects
that are concerned with smart transport applications in Turkey [111]. In addition, a few good smart
approaches, advances, and applications have been made in current practice, and these initiatives have
been implemented by the central government, with public engagement being excluded from evidence,
knowledge, debate, and the policy-making developments [112,113]. There is a relatively small body of
literature that is concerned with the reliability of future transport visions in smart city development.
Therefore, it is still not known whether the aspirational thinking of achieving desirable futures in
Turkish urban areas could be workable. Thus, this paper seeks to add to the body of knowledge on the
development of smart transport futures, thereby contributing to understanding the requirements to
propose a radical change in future and imagination of archetypal areas inside a simulated Turkish
transport environment. Together, this paper provides important insights on determining local policy
actions and strategies to support policymakers in achieving their local objectives.

In addition, many international studies [114,115] have shown that smart transportation approaches,
advances, and applications allude to deficits in a theoretical base and methodology. For example, much
of the smart transport studies are limited to comprehensive public involvement. The previous studies
on the ensuring of public involvement are not reliable [58–69]. Despite the emerging recognition that
an organized involvement of stakeholders should become central to all the relevant features of smart
transportation studies [70–84], limited attention has been paid to encouraging different stakeholders in
all critical stages of smart city agendas [85–102]. Furthermore, visions are composed of several vital
drivers and not all the key drivers are of similar desirability [115] and reflecting nuances of value-laden
perspectives by separating different clusters of desirability makes it more distinctive to comprehend
complex futures [116,117]. Just as two different urban areas do not have the same pathway for
success, each area must construct their pathways to achieve the future targets based on a series of joint
reflections, desires, and considerations [118–120]. The generalizability of much smart transport research
on this issue is problematic. Although extensive research has been carried out on smart transport
studies, the previous studies are not compatible with sustainability principles [121–124] and are not
representing the interconnected mechanism of a desirable future through systemic relationship [71–78].
A more systematic approach would include main methodological principles of smart transport
studies, in terms of providing public involvement in future urban transport development [125–129],
developing systemic features of smart transport cities [130], establishing futures based on the concept
of sustainability [114–126], as well as using 3D visualization techniques [131].
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3. Methodology

The combination of several research methods in the paper was conducted due to the
complexity of future transport policy development. Consideration of previous research and practical
constraints [114–122] led to the development of a three-stage approach, with the engagement of the
public, experts, and policy-makers a critical influence at all stages: (i) extensive online comprehensive
survey; (ii) semi-structured interviews; and (iii) participatory workshops.

The visions were initially created through public outputs amongst the volunteers of the
comprehensive online survey study and a series of extensive discussions, project meetings,
and presentations with the members of the İstanbul Metropolitan Urban Design and City Planning
Office. At the first round of these extensive meetings, Computer-Aided Design (CAD) and 3D modelling
software were used to design archetypal components of an imaginary hypothetical Turkish urban area,
but our survey findings from the online survey were also considered. Then, a visual description of each
component for the current and future year was created along with the accompanying scenario narrative
of the context in the next meeting. For each vision, visual images and scenario narratives were improved
primarily based on the survey outcomes, with a very distinctive environmental, energy, urban change
and transport mode-share context, though all with a radical restriction in private car use relative to
current-time Turkish cities. Further meetings were organized to obtain feedback on the believability
of our possible alternatives and their context. In the semi-structured interviews with the previous
volunteer participants, the imaginary representations of each vision and their scenario assumptions
were demonstrated to justify the reliability of alternative Turkish futures, according to imaginary
descriptions and background assumptions of the visions and the travel behaviours of different mode
users amongst the volunteer survey participants. The semi-structured interview was designed as a
step to investigate what actions for the further stage might be required for smart development, rather
than estimating real Turkish transportation future. In the last stage, a series of participatory workshops
were organized to bring a group of experts and local and national policymakers (and a considerable
number of the public from the previous stages) together to construct policy clusters and pathways for
achieving the target of one specific vision in different geographical locations. The purpose of local
workshops was to explore how one of the more desirable visions in this paper could be adapted to
different local circumstances and how to create policy pathway measures across several Turkish cities
from the present day to 2035.

To ensure that the above techniques could be carried out competently, the determination of
stakeholders depended on the following criteria:

(i) “Public,” including participants from different demographic and socio-economic groups and
various mode choice transport users (pedestrians, cyclists, public transport users, drivers,
and shop-owners). Recorded mailing lists from local associations were used to identify and select
participants from this group in each case study city.

(ii) “Experts” with different experiences in the smart transport field, including urban planners,
transport engineers, architects, civil engineers, academics, and civil society organizations.
Recorded mailing lists were used from several Turkish professional companies, associations,
and institutions to recognize participants.

(iii) “Policymakers,” national and local transportation experts across five selected Turkish local
municipalities (Ankara, Eskişehir, İzmir, İstanbul and Konya) to construct a timeline for the
implementation of measures for their city.

3.1. An Extensive Online Comprehensive Survey

Setting up an efficient online email system for sourcing and recruiting research participants is
the most appropriate way when the authors can quickly get access to lists of potential participants
and the targeted participants in such lists already have an affiliation with an institution or sector [132].
E-mails were initially sent to only a portion of the people on the lists of potential participants. To get a
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higher participation response rate, the authors made several adjustments to the recruitment letters,
then sent the revised letter to a different group of people on the long list of people to contact. The
criteria for the urban location and stakeholder categories in which potential participants live were set
out in the recruitment letter (see Section 3). A summary of the survey findings appears at this link:
http://www.bisikletizm.com/bisikletli-ulasim-nasil-gelisebilir/ by clicking Anket Sonuçları.

A comprehensive research survey was conducted from March to June 2014 by using an online
survey programme. The online survey link was sent to approximately 75,000 participants from
the e-mail lists obtained from several Turkish public and private sectors. A total of 1135 people
agreed to participate, and they were given a choice to provide their contact information for a possible
follow-up interview and policy-development workshops. The main questions being addressed were
how participants visualize their desirable futures. What are the expectations of participants regarding
future smart transport visions? What are the key factors affecting the public choice of travel mode?
What are the suitable policy measures to help achieve smart Turkish transport visions?

The socio-economic features of the participants are demonstrated in Table 1. Females accounted
for 28.9% of participants, and males 71.1%. The age breakdown was: 18–35 years old (68%); 36–55 years
(27.6%); and 55+ (3.7%). Less than a third (32%) indicated that they earn less than a €300 income per
month, while 44% of the participants earn between €300 and €900. The remaining 24% earn over €1200
per month.

Table 1. Socio-economic characteristics of the participants.

Factor Subgroups Number of Participants Percentage

Gender
Female 328 28.9
Male 807 71.1

Age

18–25 390 34.4
26–35 390 34.4
36–45 194 17.1
46–55 119 10.5
56–65 42 3.7

Income

No income 203 17.9
Less than €300 160 14.1
€300–€600 240 21.1
€600–€900 260 22.9
€900–€1200 143 12.6
Over €1200 129 11.4

The survey text results were analyzed line by line and codes were assigned to the text. Then,
the search for relations between conceptual survey texts and categories were examined. The goal was
to understand possible drivers for smart transport developments in Turkey thoroughly. The critical
changes in the vision development were categorized into four factors: (i) environmental solutions; (ii)
technology; (iii) urban structure; and (iv) mode share. The scenario metaphors (see Section 4.1) and
their visualizations (see Section 4.2) were mapped onto the possible Turkish urban areas designed,
providing both a contextual description and associated generic representations of the vision storyline.

3.2. Semi-Structured Interviews

Semi-structured interviews offer a more open research process, where the interviewer has a series of
general questions, as well as having some latitude to ask more detailed questions following up important
issues. A total of 95 volunteer participants were asked to engage in the improvement and justification
of the future visioning exercises through semi-structured interviews (see Table 2). Ninety-five in-depth
interviews were conducted within the sample urban areas, and each semi-structured interview, based
on a predefined guide, was designed to take about 15–25 min. The sample had a higher number of
public participants (48), and the remaining participants were professionals (34) and decision-makers

http://www.bisikletizm.com/bisikletli-ulasim-nasil-gelisebilir/
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(13) (Table 2). The interview work was completed in spring and summer of 2015. Each interview
consisted of seven open-ended questions for three smart transport visions in Turkey by 2035, according
to the following structure: (i) what are the views of the participants about the visions? (ii) Are these
visions desirable? (iii) Do participants think the visions are consistent with their internal expectations?
(iv) What differences would participants like to see regarding these systems? (v) What should central
and local governments do? (vi) What are the requirements for such future changes? Moreover, (vii)
What are the uncertainties regarding the visions?

Table 2. Description of participants in the semi-structured interviews.

Ankara Eskişehir İstanbul İzmir Konya

Public

Two
pedestrians
Two drivers
Three public

transport users

Three drivers
One public

transport user
One cyclist

Seven drivers
Five public transport

users
Four pedestrians

Two cyclists

Three cyclists
Two public

transport users
Two

pedestrians

Four drivers
Three

pedestrians
Two public

transport users
Two cyclists

Experts

Three from
university
Two civil
engineers

Two urban
planners

Three from civil
society

organizations
Two from
university
One civil
engineer

Four from civil
society organization
Three transportation

engineers
Two urban planners
Two from university

Two urban
planners

Two traffic
engineers

Two from the
private sector

Three transport
planners
One from
university

Policy-makers

Two from the
national

government
Two from local

government

Two from local
government

Two from local
government
One from the

regional government

Two from local
government

One from local
government

One from
district

municipality

3.3. Workshop

The third stage of this study was operationalized through a series of five local policy construction
workshops between January and April 2016. All policymakers involved in semi-structured interviews
contributed to the local policy development workshop. The workshop size was between 25 and
30 people and this stage of the work mostly aimed to attract relatively senior participants from the
local governments in each sample area and previous public and expert participants.

Each group were provided with samples of generic illustrations for specific visions in both a
demonstration and in a hand-out. Further clarification was provided giving extended vision narratives
for each vision (see Section 4.1). Questions to guide this clarification were asked as follows: what
challenges exist for applying the strategies required for achieving the 2035 vision? For a specific vision,
what policy measures will be implemented by 2020, 2025, and 2030? (for achieving the 2035 vision).
The structuring of the qualitative data analysis process of the classification and the development of
links between policy measures were simplified by using the NVivo (2.0) software programme.

4. Vision Development

The smart transport vision is future-oriented systems and offers urban mobility solutions for
every individual [133–135]. The development of smart transport futures can be achieved through the
Avoid-Shift-Improve (ASI) approach. These approaches are the most broadly adopted ways to deal
with the challenges of existing urban transport systems [136,137]. Vision development is the result of a
participatory process with a broad public, expert, and policy-maker involvement [23].

Figure 1 shows the most popular suggestions arising from 208 different responses from
1135 participants on designing future Turkish smart transport visions over the next two decades
(see Appendix A). The most common factor is segregated cycle paths (72 participants), while the second
highest measure was car speed reduction (53 participants). More cycling paths, restrictions for cars
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within the city centre, decreasing vehicle reduction, and the provision of pedestrian crossings are some
of the other frequently described measures for the desirable future Turkish smart visions (Figure 1).
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These were initially analyzed by text line, and relevant quotations assigned to nine different
conceptual codes (special groups; public awareness; incentives; smart transport strategies; urban
features; walking; cycling; public transport systems; and preventing car use) (see Appendix A).

Each of the visions presents futures for parts of an ideal Turkish urban area where dependence on
green transport systems has been increased and where provision for private cars has been substantially
restricted. The future smart transport alternatives are distinctly different from the main perspectives,
such as the approach to environmental solutions, technological innovations, urban structure changes,
and mode-sharing arrangements (see Table 3). The visions were established based on participant
recommendations from the comprehensive survey data, quotations of the volunteer participants from
the open-ended questions in the survey work (see Section 3.1), and extensive discussion with the
members of the İstanbul Metropolitan Urban Design and City Planning Office team through a series of
committee meetings and presentations.

Table 3. Summary of 2035 visions for Turkish urban areas.

Avoid Vision Shift Vision Improve Vision

Environmental solutions - Reducing the need for
car travel in urban areas

- Closing central parts of
urban areas to the car

- Extensively expanded
public transport systems
for all commuters

Technological
innovations

- Improvements to
prevent possible traffic
accidents among
different users

- Implementing
applications to promote
walking and cycling

- Less traffic and
emission-friendly public
transport vehicles in
traffic

Change in land use and
urban form

- House prices in the city
centre going up would
make it harder to form
compact cities

- More compact,
mixed-use urban form
- The changes in urban
form tend to happen
slowly

- Rapid population
growth is rapidly
spreading to the outside
of the urban area by
forming new parks and
forests.

Mode-sharing
arrangements

- 40% walking; 5%
cycling; 35% public
transport; 20% car

- 45% walking; 10%
cycling; 35% public
transport; 10% car

- 40% walking; 5%
cycling; 50% public
transport; 5% car

The scenario development meetings were carried out in a fast-moving brainstorm form, and the
outcomes do not provide a straightforward input to tools for transportation planning such as
mathematical modelling, travel behaviour changes or computational sciences. Integrated participant
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suggestions and participants quotations were elaborately structured by filling in the empty cell in
the example table presented in Table 3. It was then thought most appropriate to shape the process of
scenario development of the visions with the members of the urban design and planning office team
who could be acquainted with some of the urban transport practices of the development proposed.

4.1. Scenario Narratives

4.1.1. Avoid Vision

People are being encouraged to meet their basic needs online to decrease the length of automobile
travel in urban areas. Various conveniences and promotional coupons are being provided for online
shopping and bill payments. Widespread use of digital technology would cause a significant decrease
in transport demand. High energy prices are not effective in decreasing automobile dependency
because the price of public transportation would also go up. Dedicated walking and cycling lanes
would promote more children and young people to use non-motorized systems to go to school. In this
vision, similar and moderate increases are foreseen in all three types of smart transport systems relative
to the existing poor infrastructure systems.

Technological innovations would be most improved to decrease possible accidents and to develop
a more environmentally friendly transportation system. Additionally, Intelligent Speed Adaptation
(ISA) is installed in new vehicles. Digital technology is viewed as a meaningful solution to reduce road
accidents. People would do major activities and pay their bills via state online programmes. Some
meetings would be carried out from home by work platforms. Follow-up work systems are being
monitored and reported more rigorously than before; however, there may be some implications of
home working on active lifestyles.

There are no significant changes taking place in the physical structure of cities. House prices in
the city centre going up would make it harder to form compact cities. Strategies to either provide good
street lighting or physically separate cyclists from vehicle traffic would be expected to improve road
safety significantly. Strengthening road infrastructure with a concern for safety and penalizing drivers
for not giving priority to pedestrians.

Traffic and driver education programs become an integral part of compulsory activities and
courses in Turkish primary and secondary schools, to encourage safe and responsible behaviour
either as a driver, cyclist, or pedestrian. There would be more traffic signs visible around schools and
shopping malls. Drivers will be prohibited from driving over 30 km/h on the busiest streets in the urban
areas. Local administrations would receive funding for making cycling or walking transportation safer
and more attractive by implementing calming traffic measures. The investments are highly associated
with the automotive and technology sectors.

4.1.2. Shift Vision

Local administrations would encourage the public to use non-motorized transport modes mainly
due to air pollution problems. With the development of newly pedestrianized locations, a decrease is
expected in car dependency, and so a decline in air pollution emissions is expected. New settlement
areas close to decrease car dependency and make a broader range of people easily able to use
non-motorized transport modes. Public buses are cheaper and more comfortable than the current
situation and enable different income groups to access town centres easily. Walking and cycling have
significantly increased, and car use has dramatically reduced.

Technological applications help make walking and cycling more convenient. Weather reports,
events, health measurement equipment, public transportation stops, and route information are easily
accessible. Most of the people consider that digital technology will obliterate social interaction and
they do not want to move to home working or internet shopping entirely. City centres would be
reachable through small cars that operate on renewable energy systems.
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Growing petrol prices would increase employment densities and so lead to denser urban areas,
although the effects of increasing petrol prices on some features of urban form are hard to forecast.
However, the changes in urban form tend to happen very slowly because local land use strategies
constrain increases in urban density. Municipalities warn residents to park their automobiles in a way
that would not block pavements and cycle lanes. High parking prices and cycling awareness events
encourage people to utilize cycling. More extensive areas are assigned to cyclists and pedestrians.
Pedestrianization projects and running parks are becoming more common to increase people’s physical
activity. Cycling and the integration of cycles with public transportation at transfer stations make
cycling more appealing for different income groups.

Local administrations are encouraging cities to become more compact and multi-purpose. The
pedestrianization of some locations in town centres offers significant advantages for the safe transport
mode of cyclists and pedestrians. Denser urban areas would require automobiles to go slower, which
in return helps to decrease possible accident risks in urban areas.

4.1.3. Improve Vision

Local administrations are trying to find efficient solutions for traffic jams and air pollution through
a substantial reduction in car usage. Car drivers are encouraged to use workplace service buses or
public transportation for their commutes. Car dependency shows the sharpest decline in this vision.
Offering incentives to encourage the use of public transport options decreases the individual cost
for such transport, and so encourages behavioural change. High energy demands would impose
enormous hardships on private and public agencies in Turkey. The scarcity of energy resources will
cause the price of fossil fuels to go up. Therefore, the government accepts the need to overcome
the difficulty of procuring energy by investing in public transportation systems and by increasing
awareness about sustainable energy. Supporting infrastructure developments have enabled public
transport to become more convenient and people less dependent on car use compared to other visions.

A significant proportion of technological development consists of innovations regarding the
improvement of fuel performance and economy. The new vehicles would operate on renewable energy
that produces fewer emissions, or on electrical power. Technological developments will be limited,
but city centres would be reachable through small cars that operate on renewable energy systems
and would be integrated with cycles. Free-of-charge Wi-Fi systems spearhead public transportation
systems, which are becoming a more practical transportation mode.

Local administrations are creating greenbelt areas to prevent city sprawl. The development of
public transport would make new social and business locations in the outer parts of the city more
appealing. The number of public transportation terminals would be increased in the outer parts of the
city to increase accessibility. There would be a significant decrease in the number of severe accidents
as drivers are encouraged to use public transportation services or non-motorized transport systems.
Public transport drivers will be trained to be more aware of cyclists.

4.2. Visualizations

Three locations of the possible Turkish urban areas were designed as they were in 2015 in Figure 2.
Specific archetypes used included a suburban area, an area close to a busy university campus, and
part of the city centre. The residential area is a modern residential place to travel and live, but one
where road parking is a crucial problem. The road is lacking the infrastructure to help pedestrians
to cross the road safely and comfortably. There is a large taxi stand in the residential area, and
unaffordable public transport links between the residential suburb and the outer locations of the city
are the norm. The university campus is bound by a ring road, although beyond this, there was recent
development such as scientific research and development centres and shopping areas. Pedestrian and
bicycle access on the ring road are weak. The current roads for pedestrians and cyclists are narrow
and uncomfortable. Illegal car parking along the road is common. A typical busy traffic corridor in
the city centre has not successfully adapted to changing traffic circumstances over the years. The
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location is cluttered, and traffic congestion, noise, and local air pollution is the norm. The street lacks
pedestrian infrastructure.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 11 of 33 
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4.2.1. Avoid Vision

Avoid Vision decreases automobile dependency and proposes a more comfortable and safer active
transportation system than the existing situation. Newly-arranged parking lanes prevent the pavement
on the right side of the road being occupied by cars, enabling pedestrians to walk comfortably on the
pavement. Measures to ease pedestrian use of the road have been implemented (Figure 3). In the new
settlement areas, to reduce accident risks, suitable lighting systems improve the visibility of vulnerable
road users. Properly placed barriers ensure safer cycling by separating the road from the motor
vehicle. Cyclists can cross the road conveniently by using combined walking/cycling crossing places
(see Figure 3). The fact that the cycle lane is to the left of the pedestrian walkway allows cyclists to travel
faster. Some small-scale improvements have been made regarding the use of public transportation
systems. There are reductions in available space for motor vehicles. Drivers are prohibited from
driving over 30 km/h on the busiest streets, and greater enforcement is applied.
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4.2.2. Shift Vision

Figure 4 shows the same three locations as in Figure 3 and how they may look in 2035 under Shift
Vision. The prevention of new settlement areas at the edges of the city is approached in a planned
manner. The changes in urban form tend to happen very slowly because local land use strategies
constrain increases in urban density. People tend to move through certain parts of the urban centres
closer to workplaces. Shift Vision presents a broader and more socialized location for the users of
non-motorized vehicles. There are numerous social facilities, such as cafes and art galleries, which
enable people to socialize. Pedestrianization projects and open space are more familiar to encourage
physical activity. A separate road at the far end of the broad pedestrian area was designed for cyclists.
The pedestrianization of residential areas offers an opportunity for safe cycling. Public information
spots are placed at the nearby university to raise awareness of cycling. Public buses are cheaper and
more comfortable than the current situation and enable different income groups to access town centres
more efficiently. Denser urban areas force slower driving, which in turn helps reduce accident risk
and severity.
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4.2.3. Improve Vision

Figure 5 shows the same three locations as in Figures 3 and 4 and how they may look in 2035
under Improve Vision. More affordable housing tends being encouraged in new developments with
better transport connectivity and strong service provision, so it becomes increasingly possible for those
on lower incomes and without an automobile to access jobs. Systems with pedestrian priority are
designed, and roads for motorized vehicles are restricted. Road space is allocated to vulnerable roads
users. There are more bicycle tracks for mainly recreational purposes in outer, natural areas of the city.
Dedicated cycling lanes will pass behind bus stops, enabling cyclists to continue past a stationary bus,
away from the traffic. Public transportation systems would become faster, more comfortable and will
ensure that transportation to the city centre is less stressful. Public transport systems, school buses,
and institutions’ service buses will cover 50% of the traffic in urban areas. Car dependency has the
sharpest decline of the visions, and non-motorized transport increases by nearly 10%.
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5. The Justification for the Visions

In general, participants stated that the core requirements for having active transport systems were
explicitly considered in all three visions and all reduced the space available for cars to promote the
development of smart transport.

As a public participant from İstanbul (Driver, male, aged 26–35) said “we need to adopt these
alternative transportation visions anyway. It looks more and more like we cannot live. If we do not
emphasize walking, cycling and public transport more, İstanbul will become a giant car park. Small
cities are experiencing similar concerns as well.”

“A plan not having been made only for cyclists or only on the bus transport system. All transportation
modes have been considered in a way to be balanced in different visions at the same time. One of the
most neglected issues in our country is this. For example, if bicycle path is made, the place from where
vehicles can go is not considered, or if one lane is removed, the places where cars will be parked are not
taken into consideration”. (Expert, academy, female, aged 36–45, İstanbul)

Both experts and decision-makers asserted that the practices in Avoid Vision which improve the
safety of people using different transport means would cause them to move to city centres rather
than to suburban areas. In this vision, they said that it is not necessary for the car industry to invest
more on safety in the presence of the improvements made to reduce accident risks, and there is no
coordination between the municipalities and police units about speed control and fines due to a lack
of inspection. Regarding Shift Vision, it was indicated that the variables created by the urban form
could not be applied in Turkish cities because the growth of Turkish cities is dependent on unearned
income in the construction industry. They advocated that radically reducing lanes is undefined as part
of limiting the motorized vehicle traffic and expanding the areas for non-motorized vehicles will not
increase socialization. They discussed the safety issue in Improve Vision, in which they stated that
cycle accidents occurring in Turkish urban transportation are caused mostly by public buses, so bus
drivers’ awareness of cycle users must be raised, but if this is not achieved, this vision may pose high
accident risks.

In general, public participants who prefer to walk explained that Shift Vision is the more desirable
vision because wider spaces for their needs may be easily supplied, especially near the university
campuses. Many cyclists thought the reason why Avoid Vision is an ideal transportation system for
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them is that traffic rules guiding the relationship between cycling and walking are shown in a clearer
manner. A lot of public transportation users found Improve Vision as a preferred future in all locations
compared to the other visions. This is because fast and comfortable public transport systems are crucial
for people to go to work (or school) in the early hours of the day. Driver participants generally thought
that future visions should not be compelling because the closure of some settlement areas to traffic
would increase traffic congestion in other streets. Therefore, they found Avoid Vision is more reliable
for them as private cars are restricted less in the settlement area. Most shop owner participants oppose
any future visions where private car users could not pull up in front of their stores. That is because
they think their customers are always vehicle-using customers, whereas public transportation users
usually use the roads in transit, but some of them think a vision where the public transportation system
is improved may cause more customers to visit their store in outer suburbs.

The general opinion of the participants is that Avoid Vision seems like a transitional approach,
Shift Vision can only be implemented in limited locations, and Improve Vision appears to be the
most complicated approach and solution. In the paper, although future smart transport systems
were initially developed with much higher dependence on walking and cycling, the results show
that the vision that developed the public transport system the most was seen to be most realistic by
the participants.

5.1. Environmental Solutions

The environmental solution address issues such as air pollution, noise, and congestion. Generally,
public participants think that the most critical change is reducing traffic jams through the development
of existing smart transport systems. In addition, the expert participants think that “motor vehicle lane
does not need to be closed off too much because the roads closed off somewhere create more traffic
congestion in other locations” and “walking distances increase too much with the closing of the areas
and will cause stressful situations rather than minimizing traffic jam.”

“In Shift Vision, instead of closing off the motor road and creating a social area, such areas could
be formed in different areas where the road does not pass. There are adequate society areas at the
university. Thus, I think if we narrow down the roads and close them to traffic this could then pose
problems”. (Driver, male, aged 18–25, Konya)

“Even three minutes is necessary for the condition of students being late for class in the morning.
Improve Vision can offer fast transportation, and everyone can drop off at his or her faculty”. (Public
transport user, female, aged 18–25, İstanbul)

The participants thought that, especially in the early hours of the day, there is a need for more
efficient and fast public transportation systems within the campus, and therefore, they said even
though Shift Vision presents a better campus environment, this vision creates a stressful situation
by increasing walking distances, particularly for the students. One expert (Urban planner, female,
aged 36–45, İstanbul) thinks dedicated road space for public transportation systems will permit traffic
to flow faster; otherwise, the effects of public transport vehicles stopping in narrow lanes will cause
traffic stoppages.

5.2. Technology

Technology has advantages and disadvantages in reducing travel demand and is an essential
factor for business and smart life. In Turkish cities where home working may be appropriate, and to
design smart technologies into working life, the spread of smart and digital innovations can lead to
a decrease in daily travel trips. Several public and expert participants think that the introduction of
digital technology into working life is awkward for the whole of Turkey; and said that it could cause
declines in one-to-one people interactions.

“You mentioned especially a scenario in which office works will be performed remotely. Is this an
assumption? Is this an estimate? I wondered because of the subject in Turkey. It is likely for our cities,
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such as İstanbul and Ankara. Is it possible for the whole of Turkey?”. (Driver, male, aged 26–35,
İstanbul)

“Life gets easier with increased information gathering opportunities by use of technology, online
services cut down travels, but it would not be wrong to foresee a decrease in human and one-to-one
interactions?”. (Transport planner, male, aged 36–45, Konya)

One policy-maker considers the fact that the automotive sector does not need to make significant
investments for safer urban transport environments in Avoid Vision. The policy-maker (Local, female,
aged 46–55, Ankara) stated “If speeding limits are decreased, the number of accidents will decrease. Death tolls
in collision accidents will also decrease—no speeding. When there is no speeding, the driver can manage his safety.
There are comfortable cars too. There is a new technology too. There are human-less drivers, sensitive pedestrian
systems, but it seems like the automotive sector will not have to make these investments in this scenario.”

5.3. Urban Structure

Many of the experts interviewed in this study, tend to underestimate the importance of compact
and high-density areas.

“Taking measures for traffic safety particularly in the cities and settlements, which are dominated by
motorized transportation, will make them more attractive and useful. The escape to suburban areas
with dense traffic will be stopped”. (Expert, transportation planner, male, aged 26–35, Konya)

“The presence of dense areas is preferred. What we have is not compactness; it is an unplanned density.
Bicycle transportation, to be improved has come down to such a compact area level that it is a problem
in itself ”. (Expert, urban planner, female, aged 26–35, İzmir)

They highlighted that the Turkish economic strategy had driven urbanization for years and they
said designing a compact urban area model is not possible with the current conditions unless the
economic policies of the central government change.

“Creating a compact city is possible with these improvements only for a very extended period
since the growth of Turkish cities is dependent on unearned income”. (Expert, academy, female,
aged 36–45, Ankara)

“Economy policies of the central government should be changed significantly. The economic strategy
of Turkey has driven urban development and construction for years”. (Expert, civil society
organization, female, aged 26–35, Eskişehir)

Another public participant claimed that there is no need for vehicles inside the campus and
therefore it should be a system that supports pedestrians and cyclists as in Shift Vision. “Universities
need to be made into more social areas. It could be easier to convert these places into a human-oriented urban
environment, compared to the city centres” (Public, pedestrian, female, aged 18–25, İstanbul).

Besides, several public participants said road spaces for cars had been limited too much in Shift
Vision and that the need for cars is inevitable in some cases.

“Sometimes there can be a situation of having to reach a place in the university; therefore, I may need
the car. The bags I need to carry are heavy, and our campus is large, so carrying them can be tough
for me. It would also not be possible for me to bring in from the university entrance; therefore, there
should be lanes for the vehicles. If the drivers want to make an interim stop, a problem can arise. Still,
it looks like having a two-lane road is essential. Otherwise, there would be transportation problems”.
(Driver, female, aged 36–45, İstanbul)

“In a city like İstanbul, where 15 million people live, I think it is tough to apply simple solutions.
I believe Shift Vision limits freedom of travel for motor vehicle users too much”. (Driver, male,
aged 56–65, İstanbul)
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“When coming to the university, I continuously must bring in and take away things. There could
be a one-way road as in Improve Vision, and more attractive social areas could be created within the
university. I believe Shift Vision limits freedom of travel for motor vehicle users too much”. (Public
transport user, male, aged 26–35, İzmir)

5.4. Mode Share

In general, participants think that Avoid Vision looks like a transitional vision in the short term,
although they think this vision seems more reasonable since motor vehicles do not decrease as much
as the other visions.

“In Avoid Vision, automobile numbers do not decrease so much; this vision looks like a transition
point. It can be a transition point for urban areas in Turkey as well”. (Expert, academy, female,
aged 26–35, Eskişehir)

“Avoid Vision might be more realistic because it decreases automobile dependency less. There is a more
consistent lane reduction in Avoid Vision, and there isn’t a far-reaching reduction in the decreasing of
traffic. It seems more reasonable since there is not as much lane reduction as Shift Vision and Improve
Vision”. (Expert, transportation engineer, male, aged 36–45, İstanbul)

The expert participants think that Shift Vision is not an alternative future that can be applied
everywhere in different parts of typical Turkish urban areas, whereas it can be successfully implemented
in certain parts of urban areas where motor vehicles are rarely restricted from entering the streets such
as; narrow roads, campus areas, and historical places.

“Some areas might be said that vehicles should get out, and just pedestrians and cyclists should
be allowed. It could especially be historic urban centres. So, all three visions may have different
application areas. For example, Shift Vision can be considered in some regions of the city where
there are more bicycle and pedestrian transportation, and where some motor vehicles cannot enter
some streets. It can be applied in city centres and university campuses, but it is not a vision that
could be implemented to every location of Turkish urban areas”. (Expert, urban planner, female,
aged 26–35, Ankara)

Improve Vision prioritizes public transportation more, and that is why it seems more logical for
the existing urban transport problems.

“All three visions are meaningful but the vision that prioritizes public transportation includes the
other visions more, and that is why it seems more logical. Especially three types of smart transportation
futures are brought together. It shows it includes public transportation”. (Expert, civil society
organization, female, aged 36–45, Eskişehir)

“Improve Vision seems an ideal vision since you suggest more complex transportation in the city centre
as well. Improve Vision can also promote people to mass transport and can decrease the problems they
live in daily transport. Otherwise, if we do not give more importance to public and active transport
systems, İstanbul will be transformed into a big car park area”. (Expert, academy, male, aged 36–45,
İstanbul)

The participants emphasized that the economic strategy of Turkey is mostly dependent on the
income-oriented building industry, so it is not convenient to design a compact urban model, as proposed
in Shift Vision. Besides this, it was underlined that the spread of digital technology would lead to a
decrease in communication between people in Avoid Vision. Additionally, they specified under the
title of technology that producing smaller cars and lowering their carrying capacity in Shift Vision is in
contrast with the environmental objectives and this approach can create disadvantages regarding fuel
consumption, operating costs and conditions, traffic safety, and traffic jams.
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5.5. The Response of Different Groups

5.5.1. Pedestrians

Participants preferring pedestrian transportation discussed that even though they liked the fact
that in Avoid Vision, infrastructure systems were developed to support pedestrians’ safety, this vision
was more designed for motor vehicle users. It has been expressed that, rather than having car park
arrangements on the main road, with each school having their car park area independent of the main
road, wider pavements could be allocated for pedestrians.

“In Avoid Vision, with making car-parking on the roadside, a less comfortable area was created for
pedestrians. Instead of that, by setting up a car park arrangement within each school, wider pavements
for the pedestrians should be created. For example, people want to walk when going to the cafeteria
and in Avoid Vision, instead of the place allocated for the car park, widening the pavement could be
more reasonable”. (Id514, pedestrian, male, aged 36–45, İzmir)

Additionally, it was stated that the creation of a more people-oriented urban environment near
the university would be easier compared to any location in the city centre. Many of the participants
said universities have a young, student population, and traffic designs that are more social and
people-oriented, as in Shift Vision, would be reasonable.

“No need for vehicles inside the campus. One and two of every 100 people coming to the university
provide for their transportation with their cars. In other areas, there should not be any need for a car.
In the inner sections, the pavements need to be wide. University is especially a place where young
people and studies are plenty; therefore, as well as walking will not pose a significant difficulty, it
would also enable carrying out physical activities”. (Id229, pedestrian, male, aged 18–25, Ankara)

5.5.2. Cyclists

Cyclists stated that in Avoid Vision, crossovers were shown more clearly and that in Shift Vision,
conflicts between cyclists and pedestrians could happen. Another participant expressed that pedestrian
and bicycle transportation could be more compatible. As both are slow transportation modes, it is
better for them to go from the same place. In addition, the barriers to prevent automobiles violating the
pavements, and the public transportation vehicles would not strike bicycles in the right and left turns.

“In Avoid Vision, it is clearer on which side of the road bicycles and pedestrians can go across. In Shift
Vision, it is not very clear, through where the bicycle path could go. For example, two different bicycle
paths intersect at the midpoint of the road, and the bicycle path is provided over a single alternative
track. It looks like at some points on the road; traffic confusion can arise between the bicycles and
pedestrians. In Avoid Vision, providing a means for the bicycle and pedestrian ways to cross the road
in a parallel way made it logical”. (Id723, cyclist, male, aged 26–35, İstanbul)

5.5.3. Public Transport Users

Public transport users think Shift Vision limits freedom of travel for motor vehicle users too much.
Improve Vision, on the other hand, both provide a faster transportation system by allocating separate
roads for buses and offers a better urban area for bicycle and pedestrian transportation users as well.

“Improve Vision has allocated single lanes and separate roads for public transportation; therefore,
there also will be no chaos among the motor vehicles. For example, buses stopping at the bus stops to
take in embarking passengers will not reduce the automobile’s speed. At the same time, there will be
less vehicle traffic in this area”. (Id1011, public transport user, male, aged 26–35, Konya)

On the other hand, another participant maintained that because there is not much traffic at the
university, a single-lane bus road could be adequate.
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“In Shift Vision, not having any vehicles would create problems. It does not seem possible that this
could be implemented. As there will not be too much traffic in the university, having the single-lane road
of Improve Vision could be adequate. In the existing campus, there needs to be a road line surrounding
the university on the outside”. (Id553, public transport user, male, aged 36–45, Konya)

5.5.4. Drivers

Drivers generally consider residential areas to be transit regions for accessing main traffic roads
and therefore, in the event of the road being closed off as in Shift Vision, traffic problems could arise in
other streets. They believe that existing infrastructure systems are not adequate for helping people to
use public transportation systems. The infrastructure system should be made adequately prevalent so
that then the conditions can arise for people to use public transportation systems rather than their cars.

“Many people have cars, and even though they know about traffic congestion, they do not want
to use public transportation systems. That’s because these systems cannot provide for comfortable
transportation in the present situation. Instead of that, they prefer to travel with their cars even
though they know of the traffic congestion. To the extent, public transportation systems are
accessible, comfortable and cheap; people would quit using automobiles”. (Id193, driver, male,
aged 36–45, Ankara)

Some car drivers said that the single-lane public transport road could create difficulties in its
implementation because of minibuses and municipality buses race among themselves to take on passengers
at the university. They also argued that Avoid Vision provides at the same time, adequate areas for the
cyclists and pedestrians as well. Within the university, providing for transportation for the students with
ring trips could not pose a problem, but for those who are coming to the university for the techno-city, like
mentioned, or those coming to meet their various needs, Improve Vision could cause problems.

“Sometimes there can be a situation of having to reach a place in the university; therefore, I may need
the car. The bags I need to carry are heavy, and our campus is large, so carrying them can be tough for
me”. (Id612, driver, female, aged 26–35, Ankara)

“It would also not be possible for me to bring in from the university entrance; therefore, there should
be lanes for the vehicles. If the drivers want to make an interim stop, a problem can arise. Still, it looks
like having a two-lane road is essential. Otherwise, there would be transportation problems”. (Id452,
driver, male, aged 36–45, İstanbul)

“In Shift Vision, passages for vehicles have been limited too much. When coming to the city centre, I
continuously must bring in and take away things”. (Id062, driver, female, aged 36–45, Konya)

5.5.5. Shop Owners

Shop owners expressed that narrowing the road in the city centre for car users would create great
disadvantages for them. It has been observed that the participants, with their customers being car
users, on the other hand, use city centre streets in transit and therefore they would prefer to Avoid
Vision such a manner that car users could still pull by their shops.

“The cars not being able to park means our business also being impacted to a significant level. That’s
because our customers are vehicle-using customers. Public transportation users use this road in
transit. Our customers are car drivers, meaning not flowing customers”. (public transport users)
(Id312, shop owner, male, aged 56–65, İstanbul)

“If the road becomes a single-lane, it would create significant problems for the tradesmen. I do not
think it’s appropriate to reserve this much pavement for the pedestrians. That’s because if vehicle
traffic is not adequate, the vehicles could not park and if they want something from the tradesmen,
they cannot buy it. The city centre roads still need to be two lanes. I mean it must be two-way and
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two-lanes. For this system to be realized, car parks need to be made underground, or pockets will be
done here. If it is single-lane, when the cars stop, the cars behind will wait”. (Id216, shop owner,
male, aged 46–55, Ankara)

“If automobile drivers cannot stop where they want to stop, it is definite that the businesses of
the tradesmen will be very seriously impacted. Because of the renovation on this side, I have a
daily €150 loss. No vehicle driver can pull up by the retail area”. (Id823, shop owner, male,
aged 56–65, Eskişehir)

6. Policy Implications for Improve Vision

This section serves as a useful tool for helping future Turkish cities to understand how they might
build their local policy pathways. As stated in Section 3.3, workshop participants were supplied with
related resources (generic visualizations and the scenario statements for Improve Vision), in advance of each
workshop, to discuss and create pathways with the context of their urban areas, as presented in Table 4.

We intended to identify distinctive policy measures that each sample needs to implement for
achieving the target of one specific vision. Twenty-six participants were selected from across the
selected urban samples: five from Ankara, Eskişehir, İzmir, and Konya, and six from İstanbul. It is
interesting to mention that all selected urban areas in this study would have to apply different vital
strategies to achieve their vision targets and that these local policy pathways could constitute exemplary
approaches for many other Turkish cities. Meanwhile, it was noticed that the municipalities make
their transport plans as part of their visions since the effect of the central authority on the local
administrations is not strongly effective and satisfactory. It is somewhat surprising that the prominent
smart transport practices of some Turkish urban areas are not applied, and the policy measures of each
selected city can suggest important ideas for other cities.

6.1. Ankara

The first policy package for Ankara is to investigate new financial support for the construction of new
metro lines (Keçiören and Airport) and increase the capacity of the metro and public transportation systems
(especially in the direction of Çayyolu). As of the year 2020, it needs to be ensured that cyclists, especially
in their commute to the university, can travel in a manner that is integrated with the metro systems. For
public transportation systems in Ankara to become integrated with cycles, firstly, cycling sharing systems in
universities need to be activated, and there needs to be cycling parking areas, especially in the metro stations
by the universities. In 2025, there would be aims to increase the number of public transportation users
with the improvement of price and physical integrations in all the public transportation systems through
intelligent card systems. Then, the last phase was mapped to create a more comfortable pedestrianization
area around some parts of the city centre by using high car parking charges.

6.2. Eskişehir

Eskişehir sets ambitious targets for the construction of new light rail infrastructure. In between
2015 and 2020, given significantly increasing numbers in public transportation systems, completion
of the expansion of rail systems into three different areas (see Table 4) and the completion of the
new cable car project should be planned. After the public transportation systems have a significant
share in inner-city transport, on the roads where making cycle tracks were previously planned, these
projects need to be put into operation. New cycle tracks need to be made into a continuous network,
and after starting the operation of the new tramway line, bus services need to be brought to the
neighbourhoods, where access to public transportation is still limited. Immediately after newly
developed cycle networks, penalty proceedings would be applied for vehicle users occupying bicycle
paths. As of the year 2025, in turn, to increase the efficiency of public transportation systems, the traffic
control centre needs to be established. Between 2030 and 2035, a new park and green area projects
should be started for increasing the square of green areas per person.
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Table 4. Local policy pathways for Improve Vision applied in the selected Turkish urban areas.

Ankara Eskişehir İstanbul İzmir Konya

2015–2020

• Improvement of metro and
mass transportation systems.

• Increasing the tramway’s
capacity and some
navigations in
M2Çayyolu metro.

• Finding additional resources
for new metro investments.

• Start-up of Kecioren and
airport metro lines.

• Start the construction of the
new light rail transit line.

• The extension of tram lines
into three separate regions
(Yıldıztepe-YenikentÇankaya,
Çamlica-Batikent and
Emek-71 Evler) for increasing
the capacity of
tramway journeys.

• Activation of the ropeway
transportation system.

• Improvement of underground and
ground railway systems.

• Making private public transport
lanes on some road corridors.

• To connect the new airport with the
city centre by new rail systems.

• To create a High Occupancy
Vehicle (HOV) lane on the two
Bosporus bridges.

• To prevent the destruction of green
areas because of the construction of
the new airport and
Bosporus bridge.

• Re-arrangement of
recreational fields.

• Making bicycle roads in
compliance with
national standards.

• Enlargement of the bicycle sharing
systems along the coast.

• Formation of vertical bicycle road
connections from coastal areas to
the city centre.

• The connection of the leading bike
artery roads with each other.

• Providing the opening of new
development in some areas
(University and TOKI lines).

• To create better public
transportation facilities
between Meram Medical
Faculty and the Bus Terminal.

2020–2025

• Free car parks at
metro stations.

• The realization of bicycle
projects in universities.

• The presence of bike sharing
systems on
university campuses.

• Construction of bike parking
in metro stations.

• Construction of new
bicycle roads

• Integrating the metro
with bicycles.

• Determination of car park
violation points in the
city centre.

• Integration of bicycles into
mass transportation.

• Penalizing for car users
occupying bicycle routes.

• Formation of bicycle
road networks.

• Increase the accessibility of
public transport buses where
passengers cannot easily use
tramway systems.

• Construction of bicycle roads near
the seaside.

• Integration of coastal mass
transportation system with bikes.

• The performance of bicycle events
and activities.

• Strengthening pedestrian
infrastructures near the coastal sites

• The performance of
pedestrianization works in
historic areas.

• Integration of suburb and bus
transportation with bicycles in
all sub-provinces.

• Provide priority for bicycles in
narrow streets.

• To apply high parking charges
around the bus stops in the
city centre.

• The implementation of the
monorail project, which
provides a great convenience
for public
transportation systems.

• Development of light railway
systems and increasing the
network length to 180 km.

• After the conversion of
minibuses to buses, an
electronic fare system should
start in the city.

2025–2030

• Increasing car park charges.
• Improvement of smart

card systems.
• Formation of new rights for

minibus drivers.
• Development of the

integration of all masses
transportation systems.

• A review of public transport
routes and lines according to
the density of motor
vehicle traffic.

• The design of smart stations
for all bus and
tramway stations.

• To convert 15% of the
municipal fleet to
electric vehicles.

• The creation of low emission zones
• To divide the city into different

zones (high-density housing,
commercial density, forestland, etc.)
and evaluate each zone depending
on their characteristics.

• Movement of the city centre’s
density to the Bayraklı region.

• The pedestrianization of Bayraklı,
which would be the new
town centre.

• The pedestrianization of the old
Kadife Castle.

• Improvement of social life
and public culture around
part of the city centre.

• The minibuses will be
removed from the city centre.

• The completion of road
construction works for
bicycle transportation.

2030–2035

• Designing the main centres of
the city (like Ataturk Avenue,
Kavaklidere, Sihhiye and
Ulus) to provide priority
to pedestrians.

• Activation of the
pedestrianization works in
some regions of the city.

• Increase green fields
per individual.

• Implementation of traffic
congestion charges on the
Historical Peninsula.

• Construction of metro lines from
the city centre to the north
(Bergama) and to south
(Ephesus) directions.

• Activation of the metro system
towards the west (İzmir Institute of
Technology) areas.

• Prohibition of car parking on
certain roads to decrease
vehicle use.
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6.3. İstanbul

In between 2015 and 2020, enhancing the connections of all transportation systems among
themselves is the first stage for adopting Improve Vision in İstanbul. For example, the integration
of cycle and sea transport and integrating the new airport with the rail systems of the city centre,
are needed. Various ongoing underground and surface rail system projects should aim to be finished
by the year 2020. For public transportation systems to be integrated with cycles in İstanbul, marine
transport draws attention as a more feasible transportation mode in ensuring that integration. In the
subsequent five years, activities directed at increasing the popularity of the cycling transport system
in inner city transportation could be made. For example, to create different points of view regarding
cycling transportation, different organizations and activities need to be activated at the same time.
In addition, strengthening the connection of pedestrian transport with the coast and making cycle
tracks, especially from these regions, are needed. After 2020, city zone applications must be arranged
to create low-emission areas in the central parts of the city where motor vehicles are intense. By the
year 2030, advances should be made which are directed at limiting car traffic in the Historic Peninsula.
The aim of controlling traffic congestion in the Historical Peninsula in İstanbul would be reached by
implementing optimum traffic congestion charges.

6.4. İzmir

It is initially advised that cycle tracks at the endpoints of the coastal road are not up to specific
criteria and since there are dirt roads in these segments, cyclists cannot go at adequate speeds. Therefore,
firstly the cycle tracks in these sections need to be widened according to the criteria before 2020. Then,
on these expanded tracks, additional cycling sharing systems need to be placed, and in the next stage,
cycling sharing systems need to be extended to the city’s inner sections. Additionally, to enable
integration in the last stage especially, as of the year 2020, for the cycle tracks on the coastal road,
vertical cycle tracks need to be constructed towards the central parts of the city. By 2025, these vertically
extending cycle tracks, in turn, should relate to the inner sections, and on the roads in between the
bus and metro stops in these inner sections, car parameter fees should be kept high. To enable the
integration between cycles and public transportation in İzmir efficiently and comprehensively, firstly
the integration of public transportation systems in district centres shall be ensured. In the subsequent
stage, public transportation and cycling transportation shall be integrated at locations in the city’s
inner sections. By 2030, for the realization of local policies directed at creating new social and business
areas, some social and business activities in the Alsancak Region, where all activities of the city are
collected, should be moved to the Bayraklı Region, which is situated in another central region of the
city. Moreover, by the year 2030, the historic Kadife Castle locations would be transformed into a
pedestrianized region. After 2030, it will be possible to start the construction of new railway systems
since there is a vital tourism potential in the north (Bergama) and south (Ephesus) axes of İzmir.

6.5. Konya

In Konya, for Improve Vision to achieve its objective, in the first stage in the regions where the
new university and the TOKİ residential projects are situated, new settlement areas need to be opened
in the region. The public transportation facilities between the inner-city bus terminal and the Meram
Medical School need to be developed. Additionally, in this time five-year period, in regions where
bus operation costs show a deficit in inner city transport (new university and Toki residences), new
areas open for settlement need to be created. The most important strategies that need to be realized
by 2020 and 2025, on the other hand, are directed at increasing both the comfort and the capacity of
public transportation systems along with the new routes and starting the construction stage of the
new monorail project. In the steps following 2025, around 500 minibuses in the city centre will be
removed from traffic. Then, with the removal of minibuses from the inner-city transfer, electronic fee
systems in the public transportation systems will start to be used. In the determination of fees relating
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to the utilization of these systems, they should also be made to encourage the lower income segment
to the public transportation systems. For public transportation to become modeless, perceived as a
waste of time in the single centre city (journeys between different regions mostly run via the city centre
route), developing social and business areas in some side-lined, and central parts of the city should be
planned. After 2030, car parking prices in some busy streets of the city centre need to be high.

7. Discussion and Conclusions

This paper has outlined a participatory approach taken to designing future Turkish smart cities
for the year 2035 which bring about a radical development in the level of green transport systems
through the hypothetical Turkish urban areas.

The key message from our research is that switching much of the population to more active forms
of transport for many journeys is entirely feasible, if such forms of transport are made accessible,
comfortable, and can easily be integrated into the user’s daily routine. Most people recognize the
visions are reliable and solutions to the existing challenges are clear but robust to implement because
they require relatively radical development not only in the habits in which people travel but also in the
structure and organization of urban development.

Through this methodological perspective, it is useful to create remarkable and practical outcomes
to enable comparison at the local level and provide enough knowledge to inform the local planning
and development decision-making processes to construct smart transport cities, and at the same time
provide generation of more informed regional and national policies and relevant actions in achieving
a future urban development. For example, the key strategy for Ankara is to integrate cycling with
metro and public transport systems, particularly at university stations, and to develop new smart
card systems for all public transportation systems, with new rights and benefits for minibus drivers
(see Table 4). On the other hand, the integration between the public transport systems or any smart
card system has not yet been established in Ankara, whereas, in the other sample areas, the smart
card systems and the public transport integration applications were being used much earlier for
promoting the use of affordable public transport systems. Eskişehir was a single sample urban area
that collaborates with the general security of the town for preventing car parks in cycle lanes. The
general security and transportation departments of Eskişehir collaborated to prevent car parking in
cycle lanes; however, similar applications are not implemented in other cities. This collaboration is
essential for many Turkish cities where cyclists cannot use their routes due to the occupation of cycle
lanes by cars (even for Konya, which has 240 km of cycling paths). The policy agenda of İstanbul
includes new underground and ground railway systems and to implement a traffic congestion charge.
İstanbul provides an essential message to the other major car-dependent cities that it is crucial to
initially develop public transport systems for changing public behaviour from car journeys into public
transport systems and then to improve non-motorized transport systems (see Table 4). İzmir was the
only city that does not allow minibuses to enter the city centre as a transport mode, but their commercial
use between definite terminals in the suburban areas and the counties was allowed. This practical
application may offer an excellent point to other municipalities that have high traffic congestion due to
the intense use of urban minibuses in other urban areas. The topography and urban structure of Konya
offers a better urban environment for cyclists and pedestrians. However, cars occupy many cycle
lanes, and current pedestrian planning projects were terminated due to public pressure. Making the
city centre more attractive for the public needs may promote car drivers to use more smart transport
systems because people in Konya must use some central parts of the city for their long transit journeys
(see Table 4).

The research results corroborate the findings of a great deal of the previous worldwide city
council projects [72–87], which devised extensive use of public transport strategies to achieve
future urban development. In the context of providing public engagement to smart transport city
development [58–69], the paper has highlighted a novel feature to the participatory approach, relating to
the meaningful public involvement with a variety of participant groups throughout the construction of
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the local policy-pathways. While most of the smart transport studies do not involve public engagement
during the future urban development [115–124], this paper reveals that the effectiveness of the local
transport policy development can be notably increased by combining complementary participatory
methods [125]. For example, the survey process represented a more closed process, where public
participants have meaningful input into the imaginary future scenario developments.

However, the overall findings of the current study do not support a great deal of previous
research [57–68], which has demonstrated that many advanced cities have tended to give greater
priority to push factors such as parking management measures, building traffic sensors, traffic light
control systems, implementing road prices, etc. On the other hand, to improve the attractiveness
of desired future urban systems, different Turkish cities initially need to achieve their reduction in
private car use through a greater proportion of pull measures (i.e., improvement of metro and mass
transportation systems, integration of bicycles into mass transportation, development of light railway
systems), rather than push measures. This approach may be somewhat related to fast-growing cities
and towns [103]. Non-motorized improvements such as designing the main centres of Turkish cities to
provide priority to pedestrians, development of the integration of all mass transportation systems,
increasing green fields per individual, strengthening pedestrian infrastructures, and more, can be
considered as other examples of pull measures in Turkey (see Table 4).

Finally, to generate smart transport city development, a wide-ranging approach needs to be
synchronized among a variety of different public and private sectors to create an urban environment in
which choosing to use green systems becomes noticeable. Such coordination may seem idealistic or
utopian, but they are undoubtedly still some distance from the present Turkish government action plan
on smart city transport development. Undoubtedly, such developments would involve a considerable
degree of consensus that such a future is achievable, that the existing transportation problems are real,
and that radical approaches to tackling them are essential.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Preventing car use.

Key Factor Response Number

Reducing private car usage 5
In the city centre 2

Reducing vehicle speed 53
A limited parking ban in the city centre 3

Resolving parking problems 4
Increasing petrol prices 7

A reduction in the number of cars parked 2
Complicating car purchase 1

Making harder to get a car license 1
Speed control 5

In residential areas 4
City centre 1

Annual quota system for vehicle usage 1
Decreasing vehicle reduction 35

Restrictions for cars within the city centre 43
Designing small cars 3

Deceleration of private cars in the crosswalk 1
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Table A2. Public transport systems.

Key Factor Response Number

Public transport 25
Better planned public transport system 4

Modern public transport systems 2
Increasing the number of public transport buses 3

Improving the quality of public transport services 3
Increasing public transport comfort 1
Improving public transport facilities 1
Intelligent public transport systems 1
Renewal of public transport vehicles 2
Upgrading public transport vehicles 1

Safer transport systems 2
More quiet transport systems 2

More enjoyable transport systems 1
Traffic management centre implements 1

Alternative systems 2
Intelligent road design 3

Smart design 4
Integrating cycling and public transportation 9
Technology advancements in public transport 2

Public transport users should respect each other 1
Reduced fare program 2

Minibuses 1
Tramway 3

Metro 3
Accelerating tram 1

Systematic road transportation systems 1
Increasing the frequency of time 1

Increasing the frequency of times during business hours 2
Public transport management service 1

Dissemination about public transport services 2
More accessible public transport systems 1

Increasing the share of renewable energy in public transport services 1
Route improvement project 1

Table A3. Cycling.

Key Factor Response Number

Lowering the price of bicycles 2
Dissemination on cycling awareness 13

Safe bike paths 19
Aesthetic bike paths 1

Bicycle lifts 1
Electric bikes 1

Bike hire 2
Separate bike paths 72

Expansion of bike paths 2
Safety strips 1

More bike paths 44
Comfortable bike lanes 3

Safe bicycle parks 1
Security cameras near bike parking space 3

Bicycle parking spaces 30
Warning signs at the junction 2

Do not allow pedestrians to walk on bike paths 4
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Table A3. Cont.

Key Factor Response Number

Bicycle police 1
Signalized intersections 2

Traffic light priority for cyclists 1
Inserting helmet 3
Shower facilities 2

Improvement of bike paths 4
Creating complete bicycling networks 6

Better quality bike paths 2

Table A4. Walking.

Key Factor Response Number

Increasing pedestrian paths 4
Safe pedestrian paths 2

Expansion of pedestrian paths 15
Giving priority to pedestrians 2

Seat benches 3
Reduction of the defect in the pedestrian path 2

Comfortable pedestrian paths 1
Better pedestrian paths 3

More comprehensive pedestrian paths 2
Regular pavement 1

Better pedestrian infrastructures in suburban areas 4
Less waiting times for pedestrians 1

Tree-lined pathways 1
Prevention of invasion of pedestrian paths 23

By motor vehicles 19
By electric poles 1

By cyclists 4
Improvement of crossroads 25

Suburban areas 3
More comfortable bike pathways for elderly 3

More comfortable bike pathways for disabled 2
Encouraging walking 1
Pedestrian crossing 31

Pedestrian signs 2
Designing more direct routes 6

Walking maps 4
Facilitating pedestrian access in hilly areas 2

Street lighting 8
Running parks 1

Editing underpasses and overpasses on the roads 3
For pedestrians 1

For cyclists 2
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Table A5. Urban features.

Key Factor Response Number

Increasing aesthetic 16
Park areas 4

Green areas 5
New modern squares 4

Visual beauty 1
More social and business places in residential areas 3

Urban design for family securities 3
More compact cities 1

Decreasing the population of major cities 4
By shifting into another city 3

Industries should be relocated outside of cities 3
Fixing distorted urban land 2

Improvement of urban environments 2
For better air quality 1

For decreasing noise pollution 1
City and regional planning for public 1

Ensuring security in the streets 2
Reduction of the population densities in major cities 2

Artistic places in major cities 3

Table A6. Sustainable transport strategies.

Key Factor Response Number

Cyclists should have more rights 3
Protecting all rights of pedestrians 2

Preventing society from crazy young drivers 1
Penalty sanctions 4

Each transport mode users should comply with traffic rules 3
Improving the conditions of cyclists 2

Increasing the rules 1
Arrangements about passenger cars 3

Development of traffic laws 2
Development of local sustainable transport policies 4

Development of national sustainable transport policies 6
Ensure the observance of traffic signs 1

More comprehensive bicycle strategies 2
Developing bicycle culture in urban areas 1

Prevention of invasion of bike paths 6
By pedestrian 1

By motor vehicles 5
Tax incentives for cyclists 1

Cycling license law 2
The application of deterrent sanctions 1

Improvement of pedestrian rights 1
Making mandatory the use of pedestrian crossings 3
Penalizing car drivers who do not respect cyclists 1

Penalizing car drivers who do not give way to pedestrians 4
Campaigns and education 6

Different cultural campaigns based on sustainable transport 2
Giving bike education in kindergarten 1

Improving municipal management for cities to succeed 1
Shifting investments to small towns 1

People should live in or near areas where jobs are concentrated 1
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Table A7. Incentives.

Key Factor Response Number

Economic 4
For walking 2

For public transport 4
For decreasing passenger cars 2

For cycling 1

Table A8. Public awareness.

Key Factor Response Number

Related to walking and cycling issues 3
Increasing the awareness of bicycle use 2

Awareness of pedestrians 1
Awareness of motor vehicles 4

Towards using walking and cycling for short trips 3
Towards sharing roads with cyclists 2

Towards respecting pedestrians in the pedestrian crossing 1
Expert and public events towards dissemination of walking and

cycling as transport modes 3

Public spots for increasing the awareness of pedestrians 2
Dissemination of cycling 4

Organized cultural events for cycling 6
Extraction of traffic laws that increase people’s consciousness 1

Increasing respect for pedestrians 2
Increasing respect for cyclists 1

Cyclists should have more rights 6
Protecting all rights of pedestrians 1

Organized cultural events for cycling 5
Cultural changes 1

People respect each other 2
Conscious and trained drivers 1

Prevention of unnecessary horn-blowing 1
Cultural innovation for a sustainable future 3

Public awareness 1
Training of public transport drivers 4
Solving social dimension problems 6

Giving importance to education 2
Health campaign for people using private vehicles 1

Training of people 1
Regular training 1

Granting of traffic education in schools 1
The public spot that expresses walking is good for heart health 1

Raise awareness about sustainable energy trends 2
Public spotlight on carbon emissions 1

Public spotlight on obesity 1
Raise awareness about sustainable energy trends 1

Public spotlight on carbon emissions 1
Education 1

Preventing society from crazy young drivers 1
Improving people attitudes towards less polluting public vehicles 1
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Table A9. Special groups.

Key Factor Response Number

Convenience for families with babies 2
Providing safety for child and young cyclists 3
Encouraging low-income people to use cycle 1

Electric bikes for adults 1
Better systems for disabled people 2

Build a shelter for stray dogs 1
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